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Address for club correspondence is: 55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Victoria, PO Box 423, Hastings, Vic. 3915 
 

Website: www.567chevclub.org.au  Information: info@567chevclub.org.au 

Membership 

Meetings 

Full membership to the 55-56-57 Chevrolet Club of Victoria requires that you own a Chevrolet vehicle (of any year or model) 
and attend three meetings or club outings before becoming a “Full Member”.  
New membership fee is $85 - new members receive a club polo shirt, stubby cooler and car club sticker. Renewal fees are 
payable at the August meeting and are currently $60 per year, for both metro and country.  
Associate Membership is open to those who do not currently own a Chevrolet but would enjoy our Club and its activities. 

First Wednesday of every month. (No meeting held in January) Starting time is 8:00 pm. 
The Pines Learning Centre. 520 Blackburn Road, East Doncaster. Melways reference: 34 / D5 
(The hall is directly behind the Pines Shopping Centre & The Pines Learning Centre is clearly sign posted) 

Club Address 

President Steve Peterson Mobile: 0407 831 017 
Home: 5979 2787 
Email: speterson@bigpond.com 

Vice President 
 Club Permit Officer 

Tony Anastasio Mobile: 0419 506 200 
Email: tnahvlle@hotmail.com 

Secretary/Public Officer Lois Peterson Mobile: 0417 017 990 
Home: 5979 2787 
Email: speterson@bigpond.com 

Treasurer Chris Cook Mobile: 0430 222 755 
Email: ccook@automatedlogic.com.au 

Public relations Bob Stertern-Gill Mobile: 0411 862 955 
Home: 5941 4502     Fax: 5941 4502 
Email: bobsg66@gmail.com 

Membership/Merchandise 
Officer 

Lois Peterson Mobile: 0417 017 990 
Home: 5979 2787 
Email: speterson@bigpond.com 

Newsletter / Web Editor John Fagnani Mobile: 0408 566 881 
Email: john.fags@hotmail.com  

Club Permit Officers 
 
 
 
 
                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 

David Desira 
 
Tony  Cappola 

Mobile: 0418 106 333 
Email: dd@advancedinstruments.com.au 
Mobile: 0411 691 957 
Email: chevyredhire@iprimus.com.au 
 
 
 

Bank Details 
Bank, CBA, Branch, Clayton (Vic) Account number: 10087066 BSB: 063 121 

mailto:bobsg66@gmail.com
mailto:speterson@bigpond.com
mailto:john.fags@hotmail.com
mailto:dd@advancedinstruments.com.au
mailto:chevyredhire@iprimus.com.au
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Presidents Report 
 
  

  
G’day Members 
 
I hope you are well and maybe feeling some sense of relief as we come one step closer to “normality”. It certainly 
feels good to a locked down metropolitan person; to be able to go where you want when you want (albeit only in 
Victoria) seems such a long time ago! 
 
Lois and I took full advantage of the removal of the 25 km limit and the next morning did a quick eight hour 580 km 
trip to Jeff Wilson’s in Benalla. Earlier in the year Jeff had laser-cut some neat man-cave club signs for us to sell ($25 
each, call me!) and we had been waiting for months to get them down here. Not having driven much since March 
the long drive took its toll on my back but the signs look great are now available for the members. 
 
Unfortunately due to the uncertainty around public gatherings and the continued restrictions the committee has 
been forced to cancel this year’s club Christmas party. This is a great disappointment to us as it is a time for a 
relaxing catch up (except for Santa, maybe!) with fellow club members. The committee is looking at having a run in 
late January for a Sunday lunch so we can get out and have some fun with our cars. We will have more details as 
soon as possible so you can save the date. 
 
This time last year six of us were enjoying the sights and sounds of the USA, who would have thought twelve 
months later this would not be possible and most of the events we went to would be cancelled. While in Las Vegas 
we met Gene Winfield, an amazing guy and at age 92 (now 93) he is still busy doing his custom work the old school 
way. 
 
We still can’t hold the monthly meetings at the rooms, but the Manningham council has requested dates for next 
year’s booking so maybe we will be able to resume our normal monthly meetings in February meeting on Sunday 
7th with dinner provided. 
 
We can't wait for our lives to get back to normal (that’s the old normal – not the new one!) and thanks for hanging 
in there with us during these extraordinary times. 
 
As always we will keep you up to date with what is coming up soon (We hope!). 
 
Stay safe and healthy. 
 
 
 

Cheers Steve 
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Meeting Minutes 
Hi Members, 
  
 With the current restrictions regarding gatherings our meeting room is still closed. Consequently there will be 
no November general meeting . 
 

Page Liked · November 7 ·  

 

  

UPDATE ON VICTORIAN HOT ROD AND COOL RIDES SHOW 2021 

 

Our 2020 Hot Rods and Cool Rides Show was a great success, and our thanks goes out to everyone who helped us 

put the show on. Without your effort and passion, we could not have pulled it off. 

 

Unfortunately, due to the uncertainty around COVID-19 restrictions , we will not be holding our 2021 show. As 

disappointing as this is, we will re-evaluate and plan to come back bigger and better in 2022 with an awesome show – 

please stay tuned! 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=793664861180894&id=181062625774457
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Letters From The Editor 

Newsletter Advertisement 
 
$70 for ¼ Page 
$100 for ½ Page 
$140 for Full Page 
 
*Advertisements are for 1 year. They can 
be altered or changed prior to the 
newsletter going to print 

 

 
Hi everyone, 
 
In this month’s newsletter edition, we feature Bill and Kerin 1948 Anglia build. 
 
Along with some new quiz questions. 
 
Our front cover features, The Albury half way run at Ettamogah pub 1987. also Ray Grupetta’s 
57 at the 2nd. Camberra Chev Nationals 1988. 
 
Once again many thanks for your ongoing contributions to this newsletter.   
 
 
 
Cheers 
John 
Drive carefully, stay safe and look forward to seeing everyone soon. 
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   LOIS`S LINES 

 
 

Cheers Lois 

 
 
 
 

 
 

I guess you are all starting to slowly get into the Christmas  spirit now that we have had alot of our tight 
restrictions removed. If you are anything like me I am moving very slowly. So hard to get that motivation back. 
 
Sad  not be having our Christmas party this year but with all the restrictions it seemed to be the best decision that 
the committee could make. We had to think of the safety of everyone. 
 
Finally we are starting to see some decent weather after our long cold wet winter. I guess we can say how lucky we 
were that our lockdown was during that time of the year. 
 
Let's hope that next year we will have our normal lives back with family & friends. We will be back cruisin` as soon 
as we can. Take care 
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                        Bill & Kerin 1948 Anglia 

Purchased in 1975 from my work foreman and was believed to be the third owner. 
 
It wasn’t going, but it was complete, and I got it driving on the farm before “hot rodding it” 
 
After around 2 years later it was fitted with a Datsun 1600 motor and gearbox and an LC Torana diff. 
Front axle was adapted with Holden drum brakes. 
 
It was painted at home with a vacuum cleaner spray gun, and fitted with Fiat seats. 
Registered in 1977 in time for the 3rd ASRF Street Rod Nationals at Narrandera and driven every day at the time. 
After a year or so, but while still being used, the paint was rubbed and primed in preparation for a repaint in Ford 
brown, and finally would be shiny. 
 
It was driven all over the Eastern half of the country in this form for several years. 
At one stage attending every event in Victoria in 12 months. 
 
1982 saw a complete rebuild which included an independent front end with disc brakes, a 180B SSS motor upgrade, 
sandblasted and resprayed in Brown Candy and re trimmed. 
Also fitted chrome spoke wheels. 
 
1986 saw it get a roof chop and new widened rear guards completed in time for another trip to Queensland, with 
No 1 son on the way. 
 
With lots of happy travelling under its belt, and limited space now with 2 kids in the back, it was decided in the late 
90’s, a bigger car was needed after yet another trip to Queensland. 
 
This was the start of the 56. Since the Chev was registered in 2001, the Anglia has not seen much work, but is still 
going on club reg and does come out occasionally for some fun. 
One day it will get a tidy up of its many car wounds. 
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  Bill & Kerin 1948 Anglia 
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                    Answers to last month Trivia questions 

 
 
Q1,  What did the 1955 Nomad wagon cost, and how many were produced? 
A1,   55 Nomad cost $5.571 USD, and 8.386 were produced. 
 
 
Q2,  In 1955, what was the only car that was faster than the 55 Chev. V8 cop cars. 
A2,   The V8 powered Corvette’s. 
 
Q3,  In 1956, what was Chevrolet’s market share in the USA. 
A3,   Market share was 29%. 
 
Q4,   In 1955 & 56, what was the least popular factory supplied option for these cars.   
A4,    The “Continental kit” 
 
Q5,   In 1957, what were the 2 most popular models on offer, and how many were produced. 
A5,    The 210, 4dr sedan, 260,401 produced, and the Belair 4dr sedan 254,331 produced. 
 
Q6,   In 1957 the all new 283ci V8 motor was available in how many HP ranges. 
A6,    Six HP ranges 185HP to 283HP. 
 
Q7,   Visually the 1958 & 59 Chev’s were marketed as, longer and what else. 
A7,    Longer, lower, wider and heavier than the 5,6,7’s. 
 
Q8,   In 1958 & 59 Chev offered the light duty Apache pick up, and medium and heavy duty truck, what   
were these 2 trucks named. 
A8,    Medium duty truck was the Viking, the heavy duty truck was the Spartan. 
     
Q9,   the rear end design of the 1959 models was commonly referred to as?. 
A9,    The “Batwing” look with the “Cats eye” tail lights. 
 
Q10,   In 1960 Chevrolet introduced the Coirvair model, what type of engine was installed in these 
cars.   
A10,   Rear engine, flat 6 cylinder horizontally opposed, 140ci with 80HP. 
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       Another 10 trivia questions, answers to be published in 

next month news letter 

Q1,  In what year did the 409ci “Turbo Fire” V8 engine get introduced. 
 
 
Q2,  In what year did the 409ci engine win a NHRA drag racing title. 
 
 
Q3,  The “Corvair 95” ramp side truck was first produced in what year. 
 
 
Q4,  The first Chevy Nova was first produced in which year. 
 
 
Q5,  What were the two engine options offered in the first model Nova’s. 
 
 
Q6,  In what year was the legendary Corvette “split window” first produced and how many engine 
HP ratings were offered. 
 
 
Q7,  In 1966 the Corvette was introduced with the new 427 ci big block engine, offering two HP 
ratings 390 & 425 HP. How many Corvette’s were produced in this year, it was a record number. 
 
 
Q8,  In 1967 the first Camaro Z28”s were produced, how many engine capacity options were 
available. 
 
 
Q9,  In 1965 Chevrolet car sales hit a new sales record, what was the number of sales, hint it’s well 
over a million 
. 
 
Q10,  What size V8 engine replaced the 283ci engine. 
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Wanted/Buy/Sell   

Wanted: tall deck (10.2’’ deck height). Big 
Block  
Chev engine. 502 cubic inch or bigger. 
Contact: Barnsey  0402 082 685. 

Wanted: 5,6,7 RHD steering column & steering box. 
Contact: Ross Anderson 0438 557 704. 

Buy: 5,6,7 Bench seat, any condition. Contact Ian 
Barnes 0402 082 685 

 
For Sale: 1957 Nomad project. Complete car, all stainless 
good, have import papers,  ring for more info  Ed 0418 395 
452 

  

For Sale: Set of extractors suit SBC, 
new not used, 1-3/4 primaries into 2. 
$250 the set. 
Jeff Wilson,    0475 609 961. 

WANTED TO BUY: 
327CI Large Journal crankshaft (1968-69) 
Contact Sean 0425 828 333 

WANTED 
Gear linkages for a 1957 L/H drive 
column to power glide auto. 
If parts are available I will arrange pick 
up. 
Contact: Dennis 0416264070 
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Base Ball Jackets: Black with dark grey stripe around collar and sleeves- $140 
 

Layer Jackets: Black with front embroidered - $80 
Black with front and back embroidered - $95 >New!!!  

 
Rugby tops: Adults - Navy (red for ladies) with Denim Collar - $55 
“            “  Kids - Navy or Red with Denim Collar - $40 

  
Polo Shirts: Black with Bow-Tie emblem on collar & sleeves - $30 

  
 Ladies Club Shirts in Mid-Blue available in short or ¾ sleeve 

Cherry Red shirt available in cap sleeve $45      *Two designs available. Sizes 6 to 26.  
  

All tops now available with your name embroidered on them. ($10 extra) 
  

Stubby Holders - $5.00 
Ring or see Lois for available sizes 

 
Hats - $15 

Merchandise 

Right and 
above: Front 
and back 
Baseball 
Jacket 

Above: Polo shirts 
(all members 
receive one when 
they first become 
members) Above: Layer Jacket 

>New! 

Below: Rugby 
Shirt 

Below: Ladies Shirt (cherry red and Mid Blue) 
Left: Emblem 
 
Right: Stubby 
Holder 
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Differential REPAIRS & Modifications  

                                        Call Andrew Wakartschuk  

                                           for all your diff requirements 
   

                       

           ======================= 

 

               SUPA TRIK ENGINEERING 

                             29A Dandenong Street, Dandenong, VIC 3175 

Phone: (03) 9793 1915 
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